The Colour Factory
Tue 21st Nov, Wed 22nd Nov, Thu 23rd Nov
Dear Parents,
The OSPS Year 2 Production team is seeking volunteers and support from parents who will commit to
helping us with costumes or sets / props.
Each year parents, teachers and the wider community are astounded by the collective abilities of our
students as showcased in our annual production. We ask that you read the volunteer job list below and
please offer to help out if you can. Please send an e-mail below to the Coordinator.
COSTUMES
Custom made costumes will give the children a sense of validity and heighten their creative approach
in their performances. They are an integral part of creating the atmosphere which our students can
really shine and showcase their talents and expertise. Under the leadership of our costume
coordinator, Sarah Van Deursen a large dynamic team of helpers is required. Costuming can be done
in your own time at home, or sometimes there may be a group of parents who will sew at school
together during school hours. Many hands lighten the load, please let us know your skill set!
COSTUME COORDINATOR:

Sarah Van Deursen vandeursen.sarah.e@edumail.vic.gov.au

Embellishing (hand stitching/hot gluing), Cutting patterns, Threading elastic / sewing buttons etc,
Cutting out Costumes, Stitching seams (simple) – own sewing machine, Stitching (complex) – own
sewing machine, Overclocking – owns an overlocker, Pattern Making / drafting, Hat / headwear
design / making
SETS
The sets and backdrops provide the whole show an atmosphere to a different world. They take the
audience to places and spaces and set the scene. Under the leadership of the Set Coordinator, assisting
with the following jobs will be of great benefit to the process. Undercoating, painting scenery in one
block colour or set construction can be done anytime. Painting simple or complex scenery can be
undertaken on any school day with the Set Coordinator during the day or after school at an organised
time.
SET COORDINATOR:

Nikki Virtuoso

virtuoso.nicole.b@edumail.vic.gov.au

Undercoating scene board, using white paint and rollers, Painting scenery or sections in one block
colour, Painting scenery or sections with basic shading skills, Painting scenery (simple), Painting scenery
(complex), Set construction, building 3D sets or props.
What happens next? Once we receive an e-mail, we will be in touch with you.
Thanking you in anticipation,
Nikki Virtuoso & Sarah Van Deursen

